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characlti
—
prove it bc_\oiul doubt. It is a living fact for
lis. It proves the future Iife,and bids us not to live for our-
selves and tbis life but for God and lor eternity. The
floral decorations of the Chnpel, with the music, impressed
the Easier feeling on the audience. The subject of the
five o'clock meeting was the same as the text of the niorn-
1 prayer-meetings concluded the services of the day.
Second Lecture on German Literature.
The second lecture on German literature was delivered in the chapel,
SaturdaV) April 20 by Prof. Denio. The ground covered was the period
between 1125 and 1500. In opening, the spc:ila-i louciicd upon the ini-
porLince of the Middle Ages in history, art ;nui litLi;itiiii-. The influence
of the crusades was feit in literature most decidedly, ;ts evidenced by the
growth of the Minncdienst-^ the service of woiuau, which wc lind carried
to the extreme in the poetry of the Minnesaugcr- Religious poetry was
abundant and it is in this field we Hnd our second German authoress.
I wlio used German
II many years before
ho gave it also the
in all other countries,
were lirst used with
Ava, in her -'Life of Christ," was the first woi
\Lise. The translation of a Divine Comedy, wr
Dante lived, was the work of a priest, Alberich,
name "Lundalus." Epic poetry had, in Germany
been tlie earliest in its development; lyric measur
eflect by Fredrich von Husen and Heinrich von Morungcn. The animal-
saga played an important part in the literature of the people.' It has never
ceased to please and we now have iu the modern dress given it by Goethe,
_theJale-of 'JReirViKrt, the Fox." We can but mention the three great'epic
poets, Hartman von Aue, Gottfried von Slrassburg and Wolfram von
Eschenbach, who by their wonderful tales gave to their times, in the art-
epic, much that had been lost witli the people's hero-songs. In the works
of Eschenbach we have the sagas of Arthur and of the Graal united with
beautiful eflect. The lecture closed with a short description of I*arzival,
the finest of Eschenbach's works.
Mrs. Goodwin's Lecture.
All students of Art who attended Mrs. H. B. Goodwin's lecture on
Saturday afternoon, April 20th, were amply repaid by the graceful and in-
teresting account of the won(tcrrul Artist, Michelangelo. Mrs. Good-
win s.)id she could but tremble before a subject so vast, so marvelous as
ihib painter, sculptor, poet and ;n-chitect who, in the grandeur and nobility
of his idciis, hurpasses all other artists,
Michelangelo was born in 147-1 in the strongliold of Caprcse. His
father was a member of tlie powerful Huonoi-oUi family and was podesta
oftwo small cities, one of which was the artist's birthplace. Michelan-
gelo passed much of his childhood in the neighborhood of quarries and in
the society of stone-cutters. He was a thoughtful, dreamy boy and would
spend hours in the workshops of artists and artisans, when he should have
been at school. When lie was fourteen years of age, he was apprenticed
to Ghirlandajo but the greatest lessons of his life came not from his teach-
ers, but from the indirect influences of the gardens of Leonardo di Medici
r.nd from the walls of the Convent of San Maeco. In these fivorite haunts
he found the best examples of Florentine, Venetian and Koman Art.
Michelangelo fled to Venice when the fortunes of the Medici were
threatened and when he returned to Florence he found his treasures scat-
tered, the Medici flown and the beautiful gardens deserted.
At twenty-one years of age he turned his back upon his native city
and in Rome began that great work which has made his name immortal.
Michelangelo regarded painting as so far inferior to sculpture and
architecture that it was only at tlic request of princes and popes and for
financial gain that he painted at ..11. liow^vti in lii- |,.,li,ting we find the
dignity of sculpture coinbined with iliL' unMiilrni nl An. liJiccUire. Every
luiman passion assun.es shape iipnn lii- t.riM.i^. ( )iil\ riic pi'ii of Dante
and the bru.sh of Michelangelo h;i\c i)'.n.iM\i.-a Un.^ sl.hK ..f iln- condemned
with such realism as to make us pale and sluidder.
As a sculptor Michelangelo stands alone. The Picla in a chapel of
St. Peter's at Rome shows a wonderful knowledge of anatomy. In fact we
know that the ai'tist iiTip:iirc(! his hf;i!th thron;^h llic study of anatomy in
dead bodies Ilis utmu-t pnu,-, v ili^i,!.,; .-.1 ,„ his Moses. It has been
called the "Crnwn of Ms St un;^!].." Ii i^ (..is\ lu imagine the Lord of the
Universe coming duuii \» i:iith u> loiuosl' \vitb siiuli a figure.
Michelangelo sl.iiuU alone ammi^' his contemporaries as magnificent
in his isolation as a snow-covered mountiin among verdure-covered hills.
He liad a supreme trust in an over-ruling providence and a firm belief in
Christ. He was faithful and just in providing for relatives, generous to
servants, tender in his prayers. His life was simple in aim and delicate
in feeling, Lcl us then give Michel Angelo fidl honor and glory for dar-
ing and achieving so much.
Mr. Powers' Reading.
As Mr. Leland T. Powers came before the audience on Monday even-
ing, April, 22, '«tl, with his usual ease and dignity, he was greeted with
applause. The selections were from "Twelfth Night," and the Master
Poet's delicacy of thought and richness of expression were well portrayed.
The sudden transformation from one character lo another was mar-
vellous. Each stood distinct. His representations of the faithful Cesario,
pleading the love of the Duke to the fair and virtuous Olivia; Maria,
t beiu
irnate spirJte of m'Schief ; " Sir Toby the relative
;
alvolio centered in trgotism, were all of spcci.al inter-
? pure young genthgrtn of Illyria, so c.ilm and yet sc
r to the entire seleCTOtj.
ilnly lias the rare facility of making each character,
part of himself. k
The New AJftt Club.
The second meeting of the Art Club,\vas held Wednesday the
half past six, in the Art Lecture room. Tj^e purpose of the organi
to discuss those art notes which cannot bJteken up in the class-rot
and to present such news as may have bc*n gathered during the p;
Some general topics previously given forfiebate will form the mai
3 Elihn Ved-
the evening's program, which will be supSlemented by criticism and i
of interest to all. As yet the Club consiJi of a president. Miss Meeker,
a vice president. Miss Lauderburn, an ewcutive committee, Miss Gates,
Miss Reed and Miss Morgan, and those s^dents who pursued this, or !as^
year's course, in History of Art. NeJctfyear the members of the Art
School will be included" \^
Last Wednesd.iy's work consisted pr^lcipally of the discussion of a
paper on Japanese Art, presented by MisNlUyi. and something concerning
art applied to domestic use, as display^'fn a beautiful napkin made in
Munich, together with a letter from Romi
der's studio, where he is at work for the
jj
Prof. Denio has the thanks of the J
starting the club, and the best wishes for i
Madame Severn's Reading.
The reading given in Stone Hall jjarlor, Thursday, April 18, by
Madame Ida Severn, in favor to the Elocution department, was very en-
joyable. "In Avcadie" finely illustrated elliptical expresision, and showed
the close relation existing between song aim speech. The lower forms of
pantomimic art were set forth in "A Totfth From Nature;" descripti
pantomime, in "The Kitchen Clock." "Aster in a Hospital
full of exquisite pathos. "Baby's Soliloqif' was enthusiastically
ly. Madame Severn has studied
ler Professor MacKye of New York i^/^'jgs a thorough understand!
.fpai
Legenda
"Things to be read" translates the Freshman dubitatively with the
verb paradigms of her Latin grammar fresh in mind. If such be its mean-
ing, what name could be more comprehensive or possessed of more endu-
ring qu.alities.' It is all-embracing, limited by no circumstances either of
time or subject matter, and is not to be resli'icted to any particular class in
College. "Legenda—marvellous, incredible stories, traditions of college
life handed down from class to class" interprets the Sophomore freely,
with intellect acute and untrammelled by her younger's sister's conscien-
tious desire to "keep close to the original." Our Sophomore friend, too,
is right, for wondrous tales, incredible almost, but nevertheless authentic,
Legenda will unfold to its readers.
"How appropriate !" says the Junior student of history with eyebrows
slightly raised and meditative air, "Legenda—narratives of the lives of
suints which it is our religious duty to read." Again we nod assent and
ignore the half-hidden thrust.
'89, standing back in silent admiration at the penetration of those
who would interpret her "Legenda," can ofler nothing better.
College Notes.
Tiie College will observe the national holiday of next Tuesday.
Miss Charlotte Farnsworth, former member of '90, has left College.
Mr. Chas. E. Fay will give an art lecture next Monday evening.
Miss Edna Dean Proctor will speak to the Elocution Department next
week Thursday.
Miss Knox and the young ladies of Waban give an At Home next
Tuesday from four to seven.
Miss Kin Kato's bright face was seen at the College for a brief period
last Friday. She protests tliat the compositor misread her handwriting
and that amasake is not intoxicating.
The newly elected editors for the College paper of next year are Miss
Barrows, Miss Bock and Miss Lauderburn of 90, Miss Kyle of '91, (Mi^s
Stevens ul '91 continuing on the stall') and Miss Bates of '92.
The organization of the Greek-letter societies is proceeding as rapidly
as possible, and it is hoped that by another week Phi Sigma and Zetii
Alpha may be ready to admit their first members. An article explaining
the aims and metliods of the new societies will appear in the next Couhant.
Married.
Our Outlook.
Missouri has just granted school suflrage to women.
The Arkansas Legislature has voted to admit girls lo the
University.
A lady, Mile. G. Cattnni, has been appointed prhat-doccnt of
general pathology in the Faculty of Medicine, Turin.
—
Nature, Peb. 2i
Dr. Annie Sawyer is the only lady physician in Ottawa, Canad;
She recently made her first appearance as a lecturer before a crowded ai
dience. Her subject was "Practical Physiology in Relation to Dress."
Miss Amelia U. Edwards, LL. D., is the first woman ever invited I
lecture before the Peabody Institute in Baltimore. She is lo give six !&
turcs there next December on Egyptian exploration and Gra;co-Egyptifi
Shige Kusida, a young Japam
ful temperance work among her o\
Stales lo study the methods here.
A lady in York writes to the London Methodist Times enthusiastical-
ly commending Mrs. Jenness Miller's "Dress." and wishing there could be
an agency for it in England.
In Copenhagen a school dealing with social and political questions has
just been opened for women. Among the branches taught are contem-
poraneous history since 1848, constitutional law, ethics and psychology.
Mrs. Ella F. Braman, formerly of Boston, but now of 1270 Broadway,
New York, has received from Gov. Elihu E. Jackson, of Maryland, her
appointment as commissioner of deeds for that State. She now holds that
oflice by appointment of the authorities of thirty-six of the forty-six States
and Territories.
This lofs. many independent authoritiesis largely due to the
appointment of Miss Minna K. Pollock as commissioner of deeds by the
New York Board of Aldermen two years since, and to the wide publicity
given that fact. This concurrence of more than three-fourths of the Slates
settles the law, and shows that there is no legal rule excluding women
from office.
Dulce Est Desipere In Loco.
Small boy : I've just been reading the last Couhant aloud t
Editor, smiling complacently : And did he like xX.'i
Small boy : I guess so. He went to sleep.
Editorial Sanctum
:
Sub Editor : How do you spell Lasell .'
Chief: With a double s. Look it up and if I am wrono
right for me, with a strong accent on the last syllable.
Sub Editor: I h.ive a nr
ley Cj'cle do ?
r paper How would The Welles-
ely Wellesley i signifi-Chief: Well! We want something dis
Sub Editor: Then we will issue it once in three weeks and call it
The Wellesley Tricycle.
- ' S*n;"r*eng)«gotKTiTOw(lieA'«/.uaTi- Lifcii'V. ^..'uu'. As the Irish-
man says, we will do well if we ever get out of it alive.
Pach writes that as he did not have the Senior photography this year,
he is consequently unable to aftbrd an advertisement in the Annual. Poor
Pach !
The able business manager of the Annual has the heartfelt sympathy
of at least one member of the Faculty, Miss Case, who said to her : "Well,
when I was in College, I edited the paper for occupation and studied for
Not long after Miss E. displayed her genius for business by
C.'s class-room with the remark : "Miss Case, I have hadring Mis
ime for r
rippleThere was but c
meeting, when consi
MissH., Senior: Is
why we should not hand i
Miss R., Sophomore
we have often no excuses i
that the students should not com
upon Miss Gertrude Chandler, x




I've thought about it
And, ez for me,
A pooty plight.
Bui what's a plight
le years ago, the President requested
J prayers burdened witli books, where-
' our missionary lo India, remarked to
ists of burden, they were also beasts of
This 'ere impression
Has gone quite deep
I sartinly aint
Awake or asleep.
But how can them
'At aint, awake
Or be asleep
For massy sake ?
This 'ere discussion
Don't lead nowhere
And of it did.
There aint nothin' thei
A pale and wild and hazard she?
()b, dan"! ytiu kii.iw. the old man said,
She's LiKiri;.,' Dewey's Psychology.
Once she was fair to look upon,
And now the wreck you see lo-day
Is caused by Dewey's Psychology.
A year had passed, again I strayed
By the Medic's hall ; what did I see





Wc study no Psychologv
After ten at night,
So when we wake at morning
Our eyes are De^uey bright.
We go to recitation
And each one takes he
Though lo think a chair
TOO MANY FRIENDS.
sofMary G.?"askc.l < College girl ol
:> hard, but hiicl I
frieiuls'
"Bill loble r I Uiiiik Ihiit
gill liiid a kiiucli
ail yourself with anything thiit i
jicssed for time, resented the
,' kind, and when I graduated 1 had
s hear whitt some of the
friend8 i
lie and she knew
ivv do yon do,'
if I had learned
mc. No. fl—but
getting the best pcopl
"So she had, bu
you take too much ol It."
"Cultivate your friendships. n>y dear." said an old gentleman
to :i
just entering college- "I entered college at a disadvantage,
worked my
through and as a consequence was alway
waste caused by social converse ol
not 9ifriend in the whole college.
We need friendships
we do not need four dozen nor can we well carry
one time and retain any private personality. Let
girls say about it.
Scene I. Sophomore in main building(disciissing with an acqunnitance
the relative merits of college and cottage.) "No indeed ! I wouldn't be
out of the building for anything. Why. I shouldn't see
Scene 11. Same Sophomore (to room-mate who had been
"so that S. could have a nice quiet Hme to study.") "No, I haven't had
one bit. Shall I read you die list of all those who have been her
you've been gone? No. 1—to borrow a book, No. 2—to -'"-"
No. 3—to see you. No. 4—to see me because you were eo
I would be alone. No. 5—to leave her wraps and say 'H.
No. 6—to get her wraps and say -G-i'idbye,' No. 7—to sec
my Greek lesson, No. 8—to s.tud\ hfi- Oivok k^sun wirh
there's the bell, gtrls, we've g..t tn _',, i.. ..ur l.iU',
.M.nr nu.
Scene III. Time 9 p. m. Sumhy, i'l.,... ,o„m uf popular teacher
in College building. Enter one of her old tabic girl.(a Senior who begins
to lealize how much "rare companionship" she is going
leaves Wellesley.)
Popular Teacher—-'Would you mind if I ask you tc
moments, Mary, whilel go on writing ? I positively havi
to myself to-day."
"How is it that the girls never come into my room a
said one girl to another.
"We're afraid of disturbing you." was the response-
"I took special pains to go there just after dinner, so she wouldn't be
at work, and before I had been there five minutes I had been questioned
abouttherespcctivedifficultyofall three of our to-morrow's lessons, had
been asked to translate a passage in Greek and had been informed that she
didn't see how she ever could leani that long lesson this evening (with a
furtive glance at the clock). And she had asked me to come and see her
too" said another girl of the 'most studious girl* in her class.
No doubt she had and still wanted to see you. But there must be
some agreement bet^veen us as to time. Why not have 'At Home' hours,
as busy women do elsewhere? Why not have a P. D. K. sign (Please
don't knock) and have it respected ? Why, O ye girls out of the building,
not hang our wraps in the catacombs and study in the library? Why not
meet your friend in the morning and say 'I wan
nay 1 come.^" Why not ^in.wt-i 1
: when she
s freely nsyours?'
vent their singing &\\ day long. A good openi glass is a great help, but
nothing can take the pKice of a good eye and ear. In fact, as Burroughs
says: "You must have the bird in your heart before you can lee him on
the tree."
Have your glass ready, but locate the bird first with your eye, which
you will find a much quicker nnd more accurate instrument witli a mini-'
broader field. .'\ Mnl in tlu- liuvh is worth several in the haml, in ^|)ile ..Ij
the impossibility ..l iii.iMn- liiiii i-c;ilize that he ought In >ll siill ^iiul l.i-
looked at. OlUniMiK. ulicn v>L, LMunot succeed in obtainii.f; ;.i. ;.coir:ite
less elaborate, he has some short, quick call or whistle, and also little fine
twitteriugsor whisperings under his breath with which he favors only his
mate or some close and unexpected listeners. I have caught even the vo-
ciferous blue jay uttering these sweet nothings. There arc a few people
in the world who arc prepared to affirm that the blue jay has n really
beautiful song with which he woos his mate, but that is one of the secrets
which has not yet been revealed to me.
Occasionally a strange note will be found to be only a freak of some
familiar songster. For example, one spring 1 observed n robin calling
•••-jj/up-foor-tvill," with great clearness and emphasis, not at all, however,
in the breathless manner of the real whip-poor-will.
It is difficult to dr.iw a sharpL.rine between March and April. This
year they overlapped about a week, /. c, the first of April signs came
about March 24. Two arrivals were just too late to appear in our last list
;
the Phojbe and the purple finch. There are two or three
others belonging in the April list for whom I have
thus far waited in vain. But the other additions for the month
are: GmMc^h-u j,i;^ad \v..,„lpeLkci. bUtk and white woodpecker, cow black-
bird, |niKM iiLiiiuL; w.nblei, .wmIUmv ;iiu1 wax-win^; or cedar-bird. The
delin.iiKul- ;ii.- il>L io.-oa,,i.-,l >p;nrow, a m:.-iiilieent singer who only
visits 11^ I'll .\ U-vv il:i\- uliilc migfaliiig. Hie licld w vesper sparrow and
thcbiow.i Ihriisli.
The golden-winged woodpecker has about as many names as Bacchus,
but this one best describes him, for the quills of his wing and tail feathers
are a rich \elio\v, a-, \vcll as the under sides of the feathers themselves.
He is ^.^r^^c .\\\<\ ^liuwv. having a led strip on his nape, as every true wood-
pecker shculd h;i\t , ;i soft light brown head and breast with a black vel-
vety iLiii.n shield in front, and black polka dots on his under-parts. A
large ash-colnred spot on his back between the wings is conspicuous in
flight. His voice is high and sti-Ong and he fills the air with a rapid itera-
tion of one syllable on one key. like ivuUciJ-^dd.
The purple finch or linnet is probably the finest singer to be heard be-
fore the thrushes and grosbeaks aiTive. In fact he is a sort of grosbeak
himself. His song is copious and brilliant and often runs on and on in a
rill of sweetness until it seems as if he must be out of breath. But he is
never out of music, for it wells up and overflows from an inexhaustible
fountain. The first time I heard him I thought it was some wren or spar-
row gone sweetly mad. His color is rather crimson than purple, much
mixed with brown on the back, and pule and often dull on the breast.
The pine-creeping warbler looks as if a gray bird had been helil up by the
bill, while yellow was poured over him. Mis traits ,^re a little puzzling,
for he runs around the trunk or limb of a tree like a tiny wood-pecker
anon darts into the air like a fly-^:.itcher. His song, which h;is filled




t agent gazed on me with a pitying eye, sic
d:
It Auburndalc and take "
—
wly gave me a




1 imisl v\,,it ,
the car. I tliought to myself; "What an ev






do all of our studying independently? It is iar better for our
strength. We do not wish to be carried through college. Why r
f tlie large and
gageme 11
ise the me.i
s to walk r
nth
r did,"I aWhy not say frankly.
My thesis is due at 1.30.
"
On the other hand.why go to your friend';
to yours? College women are too nearly on :
"Whal find
lusually busy this morning.
-oom more than she comes
equality for any need of
o criticise in the present
a very important
day with whom
nly ha)forms of the conventionalities of life, they
function." Why need to know at every i
your friend is and what she is doing? Can you not trust her? ^ on arc
no true friends if you can not. You are not strong friends if you caimot
live without each other. Four free atoms can do twice the work that the
same four can do in one or t^vo molecules.
Moreover we need for the sake of breadth a wider acquaintance and
fewer cliques. We need to know humanity in all its phases, if humanity
is to be any the better for our having been human beings. We do not
want to lavish all our afl'cctionat the first opportunity and have the fount-
ain dry for the time of real need. "I should like to know her better," said
a Senior of a Freshman who would have been both pleased and proud of
such an acquaintance if she had thought it possible, "but she is so close
with those girls in No. that I cannot get a chance. I can't hme^vc
more friends all at once."
"Why not?" we say, and the answer is because ,,ur iViLiuK won't like
it." How do you know they wim't? If you do ii.>i tJI iIkui wIkm \ou do
notlikethcir coming,what makes you think thill th^s ..i. -nli,.^ i.. kll you
frankly how much it hinders them to study in .i rowin U-f Imn \-\ urL^'ent in-
vitation even of the four? "I never study with anyone" suid a gid when
she entered college. And she is one of the strongest students in her class
to-day. Would it not be as possible to say : "I am going to study by my-
self //«J term. 1 find my work is becoming too dependent." Seriously,
girls, this constant companionship exhausts our energies and wastes our
time. Why not be frank about it? If you are so, your friend will be so
with you,and you will come nearer together than you have in all your polite
insincerity. Work is one thing, friendship is another and acquaintance is
another. Each is necessary, each has its own place and no one can be
A BIRD CALENDAR.
April! If you would realia
very name, listen to the red-win;
Shakespeare's natal monili .
and spicy juices should run in il
April, the opener, does imii
capnc cliild whc
all the possibilities of liquid music in the
L-rl hbck^bii.! :is he pronounces it.
u\ \V..r.iM\..iUrs: the month whose fresh
.] i.|Kii iii.iin things which winter had
is! n^ ..I l.ti.Liuns odors; not as yet the
I -ulil. [u.l spicy fragrance of swelling
i.lL'sciilijLMc Lh;irm of first things; the
e tears are scarcely less bewitching than
The even-tempered robins are not disturbed by Apri
ains hardest how merrily they laugh !
This month and May are the best for identifying n






It seemed the c
"Ticket for NewU
"YC!
ions and were just moving from another when
station was Auburndale. I made a grab for my
ihed for the door, my one idea being to get off
:ost. I flattened a small boy against the door and
bicathless to the ground. I was still proudly think-
;e agility with which I followed up my new route, when
I had left my racket on the train !
I was, I clung tenaciously to the idea of Newton Center.




ket I have just left on the•Can I telegraph for the r
"No, the riperator is away
"Then I must go to Boston after my racket.
"Boston train will be along In half an hour.
"Why, I thought you said in five minutes."
"No, that's the Newton Centre train."
"Well, isn't it all the same train?"
"Same train ! " By this time the man had
was crazy. "Newton Centre is on the Circuit road, an<l yau want to go to
Boston."
I have a fellow feeling for a fraction reduced to its lowest terms. Like
the Walrus " I deeply sympathize." Meekly I took my ticket for Boston
and sat down for one half hour of reflection, during which I came to two
lind that I
First, that I tliink I begin ti
scrutable Providence, for if I hat
have wandered away into a lot
from which I might never iiave i
Second, that the next time 1
go the verv longest possible and
the orkings hitherto in-
t left my racket on the train, I would
new and untried Newtons, a bourne
rned.
sh to go home the shortest way, I will
cly busy^family of warblers who i
sTiTg. They greet.
> All the
^,.,l]..\. . .rir .1 l,i[l, Ki K^K.-ince of their advertised time. They
son^' biLt a twitter,—whj- should they have? All their joy and har-
e expressed in the exultation of their flight, the very poetry and





Nor shadow dims her way.
Greek poetry has a special division of lyr
lort swallow-flights of song." Simonides
3 celebrate this new come
and light,
Is her flight,
"Ilail. fai-famed messenger of s
In Rhodes, the Rose-island,ciionises of boys sang swallow-songs fron
door to door, and s
of them begins
:
e of these folk. lyrics have <
Birds At Dawn-
,,cro.^ the we;,ry night;
ik h.Mli in hynms of light.
herald in the day,
e you answer, song for sonj
light and mine were twice
le laughs them both awav.
"The Longest ^Vay Round is the Shortest Way Home."
MAUD MASON, '91.
Last June at the close of school I started for home, equipped with H
bag, an umbrella, a racket and a long archery bow. Under the circum-
stances the shortest and least conspicuous way seemed best, so I determined
not to go into Boston, but to take a horsecar at one of tlie Newtons for
Cambridge. Please notice my indefinite mention of the Newtons, which
like the sons of Zcruiah for David "are too hard for me."
It was a rainy, mudily day, and I hail to run splashing through water
to catch the coach. Now that coach was very full, and it was like con-
quering a fort to squeeze in and ilispose of my impedimenta. The bow




GLIMPSE OF LIFE IN NATAL.
MARTHA G. TVLER, 'Ma.
the last American mail I received a package of Wellesley Cou-
nd in reading them have had so many pleasant memories of Col.
^ that I cannot refrain from giving you a glimpse of my own do-
lll^ f.u .iv\ jy land. Imagine me please this fifteenth day of Janu-
!>,' I.ehiif iiLi open window looking out upon green glass, orange
a Marque, Cloth of Gold and Damask rose bushes in full bloom
not of these that I wish to write and make the Botanical Depart-
vious, but of a trip I took a few days ago to a native mission station
lilcs from here.
it is vacation and our native school tenchcr w:i*^ ;it lihertv, I asked
;nd spent a day which i wisli \nu .Ul might have
Hoi itcrpiett
sidered me a good horsewoman (
almost perpendicular road down
the danger of being pitcbet
eyes from the picture befor
idloU!
nr road lay along a highland wliich
t the eml of the highland is a great
ay and I think you would have con-
f'ou have seen tJie wretched stony
1 ni) hoisc went. Notwithstanding
iny inomeiU I coidd not keep my
ould need a most skillful artist to
e. The range of vision extended about thirty miles,
looking or going down, down by a winding foot-path over "mc
hundred feet into a bastn full of rounded hills and valleys, down, down
until you cross a silver thread of a stream winding its way about, then up,
up, more rounded hills and valleys, each growing a little higher than the
last and having for a backgiound a most beautiful range of mountains.
The valley is so long and wide one is not oppressed witii a sense of being
shut in, and even in January there was a cool mountain breeze.
Among the mountains in the background are two standing a little dis-
tance apart and between them a low. rounded hill looking' just like its
nestled among the hills, lies the r
"Gateway." Fivi
iched t
about 9 o'clock, and
his still blacker wife
English well, were away
though all conversation hL
turned out to graze, and v
chairs and table. Soon a
in to mc, a dish of which
am "to (he manner born"
hed house surround(
Unfortunately their
a from home, but I s silent.
je carried on in Zulu. Our horses were
ered the sitting room furnished with sofa,
of rich, thickened sour milk was brought
of you would have partaken,! fear, but as I
refre; and than
1 this country,
civilization. After a little conversati
the potato field, while I visited the g
the station, and the little school-hous
ing where the thcrmometer.I am sur
had tiiere been one. The heat drov
where I found comparative comfort.
of prayer to give to the pastor, Benj;
ice cream soda being confined
on with my hostess she proceeded
rave of the missionary wlio startc
; and chapel, a corrugated iron Iniil
,would have recorded 120 degrees F
: me back to the thatched cottagi
I had the list of topics for the wee
min Hawes, and we had some eariie
my
lb.
talk about his people and work. Then he had a Bible questii
Were the "Seventy" whom Christ sent out to preach among those of his
disciples who went back after hearing his words, as given in John sixth
ch.apter? Other questions followed and we talked until dinner was pre-
pared. Would you be interested in the menuf A chicken, caught,
plucked and boiled after we reached there, the largest and finest of sweet
potatoes nicely browned,and a pan of baked beans almost as good as those
we used to have at Stone Hall. I had carried over some bread and tea for
which Mrs. Hawes seemed very grateful, as she had only coftcc in the
house. They raise the latter and burn and grind it themselves, but tea
must be bought and is a rather e\jiLi)^n ^ lu n^ \
At '4 I found it was growiu- > !' , feeling well repaid for
all the fatigue and heat. Theiv : ,, this station kept by an
Englishman, but I did not see hiiM in.l, c. 1.1 nr his house, the pastor's
and a few belonging to the Christian n.ilives at lli? station, there was not a
sign of civilization all the way. The hills were dotted with huts. I
t:iiunlod fifteen in one enclosure meaning, probably, that the owner pos-
,,, .,,.,1 nriiii, ^^i^L.•.. and a terrible sense of helplessness came over me as I
,,,,,! ,; I ..fL'iiristian workers here. (1 did not come out as a
,1 , , .Ml. I have been able to do ver_\ little missionary work
, I I,,,., I,.. M iKie, but I am sure no Christian, I was going to say no
true Wellesley girl, could see such a sight without being inspired with a
A most gorgeous sunset illuminated the highland as I rode home
revelling in two new orchids and in the memories of one of the most per-
fect views I have ever seen.
Veruhmy Natal, South Africa.
Ebb Tide.
A.s. w.. '91.
The tide Is out, the shore so ilnrk, so lone.
Lie* hare, uncovered hy (he waves thut ers
Lay on its breast, iniirtmiring in gentle tone
Sad tales the moaning winds had whispcre
In silence grieves the shore, her empty arms
Stretched sea-ward, whither all her joys liu
n, the sad shore huth no c
back or hold then
Thev
With which to hire the
But wait thou patiently, O Shore, ere long
The God above, who knowcth all thy pain,
Will lead thy waters back, will fill with song
Thy world, and make thee to rejoice again.
Life's tide was out. I stood upon the shore,
And sadly watched my joys sweep toward the s
And grieved that all the days that lay before
Would hold but barrenness and pain for me.
Christ spoke to me, I heard his voice full plain :
"Canst thou not watch one little hour with me .•
This passed, I'll give thy treasures back again.
And Hoods of mercy shall sweep over thee."
My Soul's Chamber.
ill mv soul's chamber tliert- sits a pure wliite dove.
Wide open I fling the door, fair and clean it shows.
But in a far dark corner, a serpent with gleaming eyes
PetTS out at me, then coils itself. "Come, serpent, come."
I coax in vain, and careless close the door.
I go to my soul's chamber. I push the door ajwr.
The snake grown huge, hides half the chamber floor.
And stares at me with round and fiNiSd eyes. The trembling dove
Lies panting at my feet, appeals to me with mute and helpless look.
Pitying I glance around for human aid. While thus I seek, the door is s
I go to my soul's chamber. My ear is near the door.
No sound of life, of fluttering dove, nor yet of serpent's breath.
All still, so deathly still within. The dooi is scaled.
"The soul that sinnetb, it shall die."
and "rare bounty" charm us much, and we look with wonder upon her as
she aits in her ivory chair, in her yellow draperies and crown of gold. She
is Charity, the greatest of the sisters, without whose aid our knight could
avail pot at all. We are conscious of a feeling of much relief, and we
watch with a thnll of gladness in our hearts while she instructs and leads
him through every way of love and righteousness. We see her hold him
fast, and remove all stumbling blocks from his way, as he walks with her.
He becomes stronger and a great peace is in his face, and the trouble is
gone, and the light is clear as crystal, and the music rises on the chords of
a pure strong harmony.
Scene V.
"Thence forward by that painful way they pas
Forth to an hill, that was both steepe and hy.
On top whcrL'ul'j viijrcil cli'ippcll was,
And eke a Hi I,- llnnMl.i--- ihrrchv.
Wherein an ;.^^^l l.-K ii>.ni Jl,1 1,c,
That day .-uul m-l. -ii.l lii- .kvilion;
Ne other woi-ldh l>n. IK--, ilul .ippiv;
His name was hcve nly Contemplation,
Of God and goodnes vas his meditation.
w perceive before us 1 high hill which oi r knight climl
s loving guide.
•There they doe finde that godly aged Sir
The mossy branches of an oak, lialf de.id."
We watch the group as they converse, and soon the old man leads the
knight to the top of the highest mount, and it seems as if we ascended
with him, and we look and behold "a little p.ith, that was both steepe and
long," leads to a wondrous city in the distance. And the walls and ttj
are builded high, and "The building of the wall of it is of jasper, an{l the
city is pure gold like unto clear glass. And the twelve gates are twelve
pearls, and the street of the city is pure gold." As the knight gazes, the
shining angels ascend and descend to and from the city, and we know that
he sees
j
"The new Jerusalem that God has built."
1 And we are joyful, for we feel that our knight will one day reach that city,
and we hear faintly the aged sire call him by a new name
;
I "Thou Saint George shalt calWd be
Saint George of mery England, the signe of victoree."
And now the music, though subdued, grows triumphant, and it
sounds like a Hallelujah, and the light waxes so bright that we can look
The historica
/III?" with the \
ind Latin class-rc
.11, \\ 111! w. !. elif names of the wives of Henry
.iiijj, " ii'll to ;) teacher whose reputation in Greek
s equaled by her irrepressible love of punning:
—
Now Ihcsc are ihe facts
Learned from merry King Marry,
Peasants wed whom they "ax,"
iumphant solution, worthy ol Theodore Hook,—who




To the Son i
SCENES FROM THE FAERIE QUEEN
Book 1. Canto X.
In the distance "a
fi upon its foundatio
' Behold 1 lay in Zion f
"feeble uiul ! i. .' "'I' -Hid weary, walking wiih Ijli.iiii- -i^p'-. and a
^
--Jady-tall and gr;ircfnl, sweet and sad, clad in mantle of bh.ck. under which
gleams of white robes occasionally show.
A dusky light, growinR more indistinct,
They reach the door of the house and knock.
"Knock and it shall be oitencd unio you."
A porter opens the door and we see them pass in, the knight removing
his helmet and stooping low. "for straight and nanow was the way which
he did show."
A ray of light shines from the open door into the deepening shailows
without, and then vanishes again, and we hear the door close.
Scene II.
Standing in a "spatious court" we see knight and lady : a guide gladly
leads them on into a hall where they are met by one "in comely sad altyrc,
but simple, true, and eke inifained sweet," who conducts them to her who
seems to be the "Lady of the place." a woman dignified and matronly.
Aflectionately she greets the gentle la<ly and the pale knight. Wc sec her
entertain them "with all the court'sies that she could devyse." And the
light is bright and cheerful and the music is a low undertone of melody.
While we watch, wc see two lovely maidens enter arm in arm, with mod-
est crace, and we know that they are the daughters of the gracious hostess.
Around the taller glows a halo of golden light, and the radiance seems tc
stream from her lily-white robe and crystal face. She bears a cup of gold
in which we see the red glow of wine, wherein coils a writhing serp
In her other hand she holds a book signed and sealed with blood, and
see our knight grow dazzled as he looks, and w *;now the virgin is called
Faith, and that the book is the Testament, the New Covenant, scaled with
the blood of the Man of Nazareth.
The blue robe of the other holds our eyes by its celestial color, and the
silver anchor upon her arm tells us she is Hope, younger sister of Faith.
They greet the lady fair and she presents them to the wary knight. We
watch the intercourse so delightful, until the thoughtful hostess courteously
scr.ds our knight and lady away to rest, and the picture fades, and the
music sinks into a soothing slumber song.
Scene III.
Our knight refreshed, but still evidently not at ease, sits by the side oj
the virgin with Mie white robes, and from "her sacred book with blood
ywrit" wc see that she is tcacliing him. *'Of God, of grace, of justice and
free-will" we know she speaks. But the face of the knight troubles us and
we feel that he has sinned, and he hides his countenance, and we know that
he wishes he were not. Music sad and low, but O, so leiukr, trembles
and vibrates, and we can almost hear:
'«
Just as I am and waiting
To rid m "
To Thee;
O Lamb of God. I o
And then we see the maiden it
anchor, and it grows lighter in the
and the music rises and then sinks !i
1 pleasant evenii
liad not dritUd c
:ind friends were
CRAMBO AT DANA HALL.
In the attractive parlor of a well-known boarding-school (nut unlike
famous "Gunnery" in its methods and manners) a group of four or
; merrv girls with as many companionable teachers had gathered to pass
together. It was the Easter vacation, and these girls
with the tide of homeward-bound pupils, because home
o far aw.ay to be easily reached in the '^Imit interval of
St. One had come from India's sultry clinu'. :ttiMth<.-r li-.n our own
nnv South, while the eldest, a tall, slender giii. with Ikt dark-t-ycd
impanion, represented Hit- ^^i^l in- enterprise of the great West.
The principals and ii-rJn IV .if ihi^ ln.nie-like scliool were seldom too
busy or weary to enter wrili Iil m i\ ^v lujiitliy into the joys and sorrows of
their young associates. Fi iLiiiKhi|i-, lipL-ned here between these girls and
their teachers, whose full fruitage iternity alone can reveal. It was there-
fore nothing new or unusual to find them cordially uniting in fun and non-
sense as a welcome relief from the thorough am! earnest work of the class-
The light from the chandelier brought out jvith life-like eflect the ani-
mated figures in an "Aurora" which hung aboie the upright piano-forte
and made soft shadows in a distant corner wl)ere a handsome torloisC'
shell cat had curled herself for her evening nap within the folds of heav\
draperies which shaded the long window. Not even in her slnmbt-r di(
Charvbdis—"Crib" for short—lose that air of dignity and eminent respccta
bilitv which pervaded all her movements, and which was peculiarly appro
priate to a well-bred cat in an instittitton of learning. Caresses and atten






1 the realms of zero.
Ope your black eyes !
(I trust they're black—they should be,)
There's a question or two
I would ask of you,
Concerning what you are, or could or would be.
Of course, like all your kind, you're from the skies.
Take care 1 don't cry, but be a little hero !
"If you have tears, don't now prepare to shed them
I quote the words as once your mother said them
When, gathering to a grim examination,
We shivered at a mystical equation.
But bless his heart, he'd no idea of crying!
He merely thought it high time to be trying
How like his precious mother he could scowl,
The darling! when he wasn't cross a bit,
And now he's grave and wise as any owl,
This future paragon of worth and wit.
liiikiiown -v-ponent of unproven powers.
With tile increasing series of the hours,
Uiulei- the tendance of our old adviser,
S)i:,ll Fa
1 iIr' :
hini you growing ^-s




L-iii- Mil essi-nti.i! element of tbi
later golden heads, chestnut am
over their tasks, while Don, a pe
; proceedings, thumping his tai
ceptcd paper and pencils, and
gr.^y were bending with equal
collie, sagaciously watched his mi
now and then by way of approval
A question was written on one slip of paper, a noun on another, and
the papers dropped into separate boxes where they were well shuffled.
Then each player drew from the boxes and proceeded to answer her ques-
tion in rhyme, inserting, as best she could, the noun drawn. Subdued ex
clamations of "Horrible!" with occasional chuckles from the struggling
hymcsters, gave rise to suspicions, fully confirmed later, that the
chievous girls bad conspired to produce absurd combinations, such
"Who went where?" with the noun "pumpkins;" or "What is the n
made of?" with "molassi"." for answer." Ten mimitcs being the 1
of time allowed, the results .verc in)l always of tlie most polished or
and brought pe;iU of I
. face brighten
:ofs I proclivities was lucky, for si
II goblin" and "Where do fair
he problem called forth mnrmu
IS dwell
i of admi-
Tell me, my wee, incipient professor.
Wlio crossing o'er an infinite boundaiy line
Transformed your negative to positive sign
(You'll let me speak just as I please, you dear,
Vou haven't learned the metres they use here,)
What unconfirmed hypothesis,
What riddle hard for mortal guesses
From that unmeasured world to thii
Did you, unconscious, bring
For time's unravelling?
You're silent, but 'tis plainly writ
Within your mother's eyes.
In lines of light and hope,
"A man may not be less in scope
Of intellect and soul—nor less in height
(Albei t a little lower made)
aid,
lood's brow




In grotesque contrast a "I
question, "This being the case
follows by one less familiar v





ts itself pri ip'ly 11
for all iu.il 1 .luI> .u.d
Doubt and Uemursc.
cannot help him and




'1"0 n'ighty, 100 weighty, loo
-ht we descry the knight. He sits alone, he wears '^"<*' therefore. I leave .he great question lo thee.
I : Jnthcs him, and asliea arc upon hishc.id,and wc That festival of mystic nonsense, preceding All Saints* day, knc
I luting, and weary with praying, and .w iron whip "Halloween," was always celebrated by these school-girls in some f
LI I fonns of darkness flit before him. We know planned by themselves, the te.ichers so adjusting study hours as to
1 1. pe have done, he still is tormented in the bonds of that evening free for festivities in which they heartily joined. A vot
We hear his cry of anguish and his groans, but we usually cast in favor of a masquerade at which strange characters in
wc weep, and there is no light and no muMC- Hut velous costumes appeared, whose dignity or grotesqueness, howevi
e sec that Repentance true helps him, and Patience ways yielded to the attractions of ice cream and c»ke generously supplied
his struggles, and they lead him from the darkness to by the principals. With the memory of such an occasion still fresh i
is lovely lady. Quickly she brings him before
len before, "a woman In her freshest age," whose beauty"
difficulty niig
The students at Lehigh have dec'
irly on Sundays.
The president of Pekiu Universil
rorks into Chinese.
At the University of Berlin 100 «,
r the cap and gown regii-
B translating Shakespeare's
suspended for
Cornell etiquette requires that no lady recognize a gentleman acquain-
tance on the University grounds.
Amherst, Syracuse and De Pauw have organized college senates. At
Dc Pauw it has taken the place of the literary societies.
A young lady who attended Lenten services in Poughkeepsie recently,
found upon reaching the church that she had a copy of Matthe^f Arnold
instead of her prayer-book.— Vassar Miscellany.
Hanover Freshmen recently asked for shorter lessons. Not succeed-
ing, they bolted classes. Each member was then notified that he must
apologize to the president or he suspended. "92 declared that they would
not apologize, and the other classes stood by them. The Faculty gave in
and the Freshmen went back to shorter lessons.
The leading co-educational institutions in the United States are Cor-
nell, Oberlin, Swarthmore and the Universities of Wisconsin and Minne-
soUi. It is a fact worth considering that these are among the most pros-
perous institutions in the country. The methods prevailing at these insti-
tutions are entirely ditlcrcnt from those of the "annex" system of Harvard
and Columbia.—.£*.
The March Collegian is the beat number yet published. The variety
of its contents is wide enough to satisfy every Uiste, and each article is dis-
tinctively good. "Short Stories and Magazines" conUins useful hints for
young people ofa literary turn, an<I Mr. Mabie's article on "The Small
College-' is full of common sense. "Julianas Sabirius," a poem from
Yale, and "A Deceit of the Devil," a well-written witchcraft story from
Williams, are especially good pieces of undergraduate work. The Colle-
gian promises to be a necessity to every lover of college life.
THE COURANT
COLLEGE EDITION.
Terms for the College Year, - - - $1 80
Editors.
Katharine Lbe Batks, 'So, Edith Souther Tuft8 Si,
Abbe Carter Uoodloe. "SO. J-ouise DitADtORD Swirr 00
Stevknb, '01.
Editorial Contributors.
''Ellen A. Hayes. Marion A El-i 88
Angie Peck. '00.
PubUsher.
Chas. 1>. Howard, Natick, Mass.
The "SVide, "Wide "World.
April 20.—Southwesleni Itehind nearly depopulated by t
langist trial in progi
iigratio Bou
Tlic Unilnia makes a fast tup Conbtitu
:,1 ill Mabsachn^etts.
Aprils!.—l:?0Oimmigra.Usanive in Boston. 3293 steerigL passeigeis
land at Cattle Garden, Sorious riots at Minneapol s
April 22.—50,000 people ready to take posiscssion of Okhhomi Tic
Globe Refining Co. to fight the Standard Oil Co. Probih 1 tj that
the Panama Cajial will soon be abandoned.
Apnl23.—Slight shock of eaithqu.aUe at Cairo. France s ispends com
niercial treaty negociations with Italy. Passengers of the Denmark
rescued. 30,000 settlers enter Oklahoma.
April 24.—Boulanger leaves Belgium. Revival of trade in England
Unfavorable reports of Oklahoma.
April 25.—Insanity of the Austrian Empress. Prince Ferdinand declared
heir to the Ronnianian throne. Exodus from Oklahoma of discon-
tented settlers. The Weldon Extradition bill will probably pass the
Canadian Senate.
April 26.—Railway extension in China. Anti-Jesuit meetings in Mon-
treal, and conference of Canadian Protestant clergymen. New York
to have four liolidavs next week.
The place of college poetry is imique in English literature. The col-
lege press furnishes an outlet for the rhythmic fancies of many a youth whc
is unconscious of having been either born or made a poet, and from the
contributors to our college papers have come some of the brightest w
of the day. Of course, much of the verse appearing in the college jou
contains little rhyme and less reason, but it is seldom, if ever, dull,
erally bright and witty, and often brilliant.—-I/a// and Express.
Daniels & Twitehell
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS.
Our Prescription Department %^^,&^lVSx^l
cists whose particular attention is directed to the preparation
of Physicians' Prescriptions.
The DRUGS AND CHEMICALS employed are strictly
pore and of the best quality. We solicit the patronage of all
who desire Pure Medicines dispensed by experienced pharma-
cists at moderate prices.
DANIELS & TWITGHELL, Pharmacists,
CLARK'S BLOCK, Cor. Main and Summer Sts., Natick.
HOOKER & HAWES,





We eel! by the jub, or for a per cent. An exiierieiicB of 15 yeara in thi
business and jatisfacton as reaarda tlie parlies employing ua following us ii
every etise, we feel coiilident of ijleasing wlioever may call us in tbe future.
OFFICE AND WAEEROOMS.








Justice of the Peace.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
OFFICES :
ROOMS NO. I and 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, COR. MAIN AND
POND STREETS, NATICK, MASS.
No. a Kilby Streut, KoolU 10, liostoii, JVra.ss.
F. N. O-xley's Druff Store, Ashlund, Mass.
A CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
R. H. bTEARNS & CO
Tremont Street and Temple Place.
BOSTON,
New Spring MOSIEIRY.
Some Very Popuar Values in New Goods,
LADIES' BUicIt Lisle Tlireiid Hoso, - - 29o.
LADIES' Black iiiicl Col'd Lislo Thread Hoae, 2So., well worth 50o.
.'JO DOZEN Ladies' .lersey liiljhed Vests, White and Cream, 2Sc.,
Well worth Seol
LADIES' Swiss lialbriggan Vesls, . - 38o., 3 foi $1.00.
The Above are Simply Sample Values,
R. H. STEARNS & CO.
S ^
BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CHOICE CANDIES, Etc
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Weliesley.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Lntest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston BoN-n. The Boston Linen.
Thk Bos-roN Quadrille. Bi.mmx I1>vk Linln. Bunkkii Hill Linen
Fine Paitu am> Enii.lopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt
JOS. E. DeWITT
^«lCplgo<u_
I have a large lot of Garden Seeds, hoaght direct of
the Grower, who says :
" There are hut few of the Seedsmen in'' this cowtti-y
whogrow their own Seeds, although most of them ad-
vertise themselves asgrowers. A large proportion of the
seeds we offerfor sale are ahsolutelygrown on our oivn
farms and under our own eye and supervision, and. not
grown hy eontj'act. We are thus enabled to guarantee
new seeds. We make a careful tiHal of all seeds before
they leave our farms.
My experience in handling these seeds for the past
few years leads me to believe the above to be correct.
W. B. PARLIJf, 25 Main St.J^atick.
m/^4/^ (i^ m44.^,
SPRING BIRDS, SPRING FLOW-
ERS. SPRING MUSIC
OLIVER DITSON & Co
:BOSTOKr
TheEyesight
blLOlACLU Lie lidbes ad Lem
AT REDUCED PRICES
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St. James Aveuue, Boston.
WELLESliEY POSTOxFICE
CHOICE CONFECTIONS.
Mondays, but engagements for sittings olhcr days may be made by
STUDIOS, WELLESLEY AND NATICK.
J. 15. II A MB LIN,
5 BROMFIIiLD STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
Uiithalu.ic Surgeons' Ortit-rs a Specialty.
